
    

Black Bear
Ursus americanis

Appearance 
Black bears are not always black. They range in colour from
blonde to brown to black. The most common colour in
Nunavut is black, with a tan muzzle and a cream V shape on
the chest. Black bears have large heads and short necks. Their
eyes are small and black, their ears are rounded and their snouts
are long. Black bears vary in size a great deal during the year
and are heaviest in the autumn and leanest in the spring.
Generally,  females weigh between 90 and 110kg and males
between 115 and 170kg. Both are usually between 1.5 and
1.8m long and almost 1m high at the shoulder.

Food And Feeding
Black bears eat a wide variety of food and this makes it possi-
ble for them to adapt to many environments. They feed on
berries, fruits, nuts, twigs, leaves, roots, insects,  larvae, eggs,
carrion, honey and small mammals. Unfortunately, in some
places bears have gotten used to eating garbage produced by
humans and looking for food in the wild then becomes sec-
ondary.

Behaviour
Black bears are generally solitary, although a gathering of sev-
eral bears may occur in places that have an abundance of food.
They have poor eyesight but their sense of smell and hearing
are excellent. They can run quickly and swim short distances.
Black bears hibernate during the winter and in Nunavut they
will begin seeking out denning sites in September. During
hibernation, the bear's body temperature drops about 5
degrees and their metabolism is slightly lower than usual. They
do not eat or expel fluids or wastes during this time. When
they emerge from their dens in the spring, they are lean and
looking for food.

Range 
The range of the
black bear in
Nunavut is limited to
the southern part of
the Kivalliq region
following the tree
line.

Habitat
The black bear's

main habitat is forested areas but it can also be found in swamps,
marshes, and thickets and on the tundra.

Reproduction
The breeding season for the black bear can begin as early as May
and last until August. Mating is competitive and males may fight
aggressively for the right to mate with a female. After a gestation
period of 7 to 7.5 months including a period of delayed implanta-
tion, 1 to 4 cubs are born. The cubs weigh between 240 and 330g
at birth and are blind, hairless and helpless. At 6 months, the cubs
may weigh up to 25kg and although they are independent, they
usually spend the winter with their mother and go off on their own
or with a sibling the following spring. Females generally mate every
two years.

Status Survival and Management
According to the Nunavut Wild Species 2000 report, the current
status of the black bear in Nunavut is unassessed. Although black
bears can live for 25 to 30 years in the wild they usually survive for
less than 10 years. Black bears' main predators in Nunavut include
humans and other carnivores.

Did You Know?
Black bears may look like they move awkwardly but they are capa-
ble of great bursts of speed when they need it. For short distances,
they have been clocked at speeds of 55 km/h!!
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e3i6bw5 x[Iw5 e8i3bgw8NsZJq5g5. bs5gq5
d3hxzJ5 vJxz9lt4 wMq5 e3i34bsJ5. bf/sZJ1i34+X6
kNKu e8i34b5 x4Mw5, cfxz9li y[Az x7ml
cfxzJc3Lt4 f=FFspzJu4 n[FzA5. x3Iw5
ixd6f6gJ5 x7ml dzyv9Ms9lt4.  wpq5 urJ5
e3i34bs9lt4, ystq5 x7mlzJ5 x7ml y[Af|bc3Lt4.
x[Iw5 x0p}QT5g7mEsJ5 xqiq5 x3|CAu x7ml
sdmw8i3+Xa+h5 srx4n4f5 x7ml n9~li6Xa9lt4
sW31]Z4f5. x3N3lw5 sdmw8icD8N6g5 b]mi () x7m !!)
rlf̀M7 xfU8i xan9lw9o sdmw8icD8N6g5 b]mi !!%
x7m !&) rlf̀M7 xf8iz8i. bm3u4 xan9lw x3Nw9l
bricD8N6g5 b]mi !.% x7m !.* }ubi4 x7ml  ! }ubi4
S34gicD8N3Li rxyqb ǸMA5.
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e3i6bw5 x[Iw5 rhgw8N6i4 iec+h5 x0p}QT5gi4 x7ml
bwmw8iq8k5 Nugw8`ND8N6g5 hqtJ8N3Lt[l
kN|bE/u1i.  iE+h5 w5yo8i4 GXs3zi4H, +y3N6gi4
WD34gi4, c6fxZ3i4, x+?Mexi4, scs/3i4, SJ4ni4,
dW3Di4, dW3D4ni4, m8i1i4, ]smJFi3i4, wA5bw5
+y3N6goxq8i4 x7ml ur+Jti4 ]smJ3i4. s[Ax3N34S6,
wMq8i x[Iw5 iE+hao3mb m3lfi4 wkw5 wcZq8i4
x4b+fy=F1j5 bwmw8izk5 wMzA5 kNgw8N6u
ie4n6ysq8ND8̀i34g5.
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x[Iw5 bwmUZM4 wk}gZJ4g5, ẁM4 kxym+haZlx5 xuh5
x[Iw5 ie4n6yxym9lt4.  bsg5txq5g5 ryxi
NwnCw5g5 x7ml gn3nCw9Lt4. XzoA8N6g5 h4v+Jlt4
ci5gj5 x7m Sw0/D8N3Lt4 szylxT5gj5. x[Iw5
SMmym+h5 tyu yi[lt4 srs4f5 x7ml kNKu
ty4n6yso+h5 +ytWEu.  tyui yi[Lt4, x[Iw5 tuqb
]sN3iq5 i9o+?9o+h5 % ]sN3iz tr9LA x7ml tuqb
ckwo?9oxiq5 h4vwi3nso+h5 wodyE/q8i5.

t y } u t 9 l Q 5
i E + h a T 5 g 5
s = ? ~ l 8 ` i 5
dwJ8NCt4 x7ml
x N D 8 N C t 4
t y } u 8 i o ] m u i 4 .
xiZwZu4 tyu1i5
sW31]Z4f5, n9~l+h5
x 7 m l
ie4n3yso3Lt4.
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sXZq5 x[Iw5 kN]K2 wMw8Nz̀i7mb r?9os2 iQzb
wMzi N+X6gos2 r[oq8i4.
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x[Iw5 N+X6go1usbs1mb ryxi bf/s+ha7uJ5 by3l8i, mn4i,
x+?Mezi x7ml N+X6gcT5gu.
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x[Iw5 koxo+h5 mw WQxC|b6t9lA x7m xs[A{tj5 trhz3LA.
koso|Czb xr5gCsto+h5 xa|t5 +X+h5 +x8ic5bstZhx6Lt4
x3Nst|bChj5.  w9MscD8N6g5 xfisio1u5 &-i5 &.%-k5
bek5, wMs9li N9osymJ6 ra?3ymJu4 w9Ms|bChx3iz.
xt6b6|b+h5 xbsy3u4 tnmoJ8NE9lt4.  xt34bw5 sdmw8ic+h5
@$) x7m ##) rlf̀M7 xf8iz8i.  w~kC|b3Lt4 swnq5g5,
u6fw5}g9lt4 x7ml xJ3Lt4.  ^-i4 becoCu4, xt34bw5
sdmw8icD8N6g5 tr9lA @% rlf̀M7 x7ml w7uieZlx3Lt4,
s}rctc+h5 xw2Xc3Lt4 x̀NNu1i4 x7ml sW31]Zav8io3m5
em}Dt9lt4 wk}g9lt4 s=?~l8̀i5 cbYtu1i4 wMc3Lt4.
x3N9lw5 kosZJ4g5 bwmU5 x9lwb6Lt4 x3CAu4 xbsy3u4.
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kN]K5 i3Jtq5 si4vsyst9lQ5 @)))-u, s9lu ckwo3iq5
x[Iw5 kNKu cspn34bsymq5g5. ẁM4 x[Iw5 w~kA8N34}gZlx5
x3|CAk5 @% x7m #) tr9lA b]mi3E9lt4 ẁM4 eM7usi3nu4
w~kZJ4g5 b]mi !) x3|CAi4. x[Iw5 ]smJ3ix6tQlx34bq5
kNKu wMc3S5 wk1i4 x7ml xyq8i4 ]smJ6g6ti4.
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x[Iw5 wmw6+fpZlxCu4 Wh4Lt4 wl3Eq5}gdp9lt4
x4hD3+fp9lt4 ryxi h4voyv9MA8N5tx6g5 h4vnExco|Czu4.
szyT5gj5, csp/symJ5 hv8ic6t9lQ5 %% rM}ubu4 wv3C3j5
xbsy3j5.

gnZ4nw5 ]smJ5 u4]nk5

                                             


